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the EVOlutiON of Peace
Man stands midway between the animal
and the divine. In him the two contrasted
natures meet and strive for supremacy. The
advance of humanity is in direct proportion
to the triumph of the Divine over the animal, of intelligence over passion. The
progress of civilization is a record of this
triumph.
The chief aim of the savage is the satisfaction of his appetites, the gratification
of his lower passions. His highest feelings are the mere longing for food and
sleep. In him the brutal impulses for crime
and lust find no restraint. His whole being responds only to his appetites. But he
possesses the nucleus of modern civilization,
—the divine spark of intelligence. Slowly
it kindles into nobler desires. Gradually
His
it brightens into uplifting ambition.
damp cave is exchanged for a rudely constructed hut. The wild animals are tamed for his use. Tools of iron and bronze
are polished and fashioned to till the soil
and dress his game. He has developed from
the savage to a barbarian.
Gradually his feelings and impulses are
harnessed by his will. Slowly his intellect
is developed. Natural forces are conquered.
The prairies are turned into wheat fields;
the forests, builded into cities. The eiergrowing lower of mind develops machiiiry
until it gathers man's harvests, weaves his
clothing, runs his errands. Then, to protect himself and his property, he forms a
better government. Barbarism has climbed up to civilization.
Onward and upward this spirit of progress
pushes the race, until today man lives in
Mind culture
the age of enlightenment.

is his supreme aim. Books of myriad kinds
develop his intellect and refine his emotions. Every home is beautiful with paintings; every park and public building aglow
with statuary; the air, laden with sweet
strains of music. Every power of man is
incited to uplifting effort, to noble achievement.
This ennoblement of mankind is sure to
banish every force which appeals only to
his baser nature. It has already forbidden
the holding of slaves. It has broken the
Eden-old bondage of women. It has made
dueling a crime. it will sometime destroy
the most conspicuous remnant of barbarism,
the most persistent enemy to advancement,
the greater curse of the ages—war. For
wai appeals to man's lower passions, not to
the intellect. It commits the problems o
society to force instead of to reason. Whatever its source, war becomes the expression
and cause of anger, jealousy and greed.
These are the lowest of passions and the
yielding to them by nations produces
disaster in state, as certainly as their triumph does in individuals.
Put civilization has already recognized
the folly and the inhumanity of war. How
complete the change in the world's attitude
toward force is indicated by the transformed
spirit of religion. It was not Mohammedanism alone that was advanced by the
sword. The very chosen of God believed
they were commanded to exterminate their
enemies. The land "flowing with milk and
honey" was taken by conquest. Vineyards
and fields were plundered. Men, women
and children were unmercifully slaughtered.
It was Christian Europe in eleven hundred
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that armed itself for an invasion of the
that
holy land. It was the cross of Calvary
shining upon their breastplates, it was rho
cry, "God wills it, God wills it," that spuhed
men on to commit the most atrocious
After sixteen centuries of Chriscrimes.
tianity Europe was made a crimson
slaughter-house by the boody wars of Catholic and Protestant. Thus, until the last
two centuries, the principal method of ad-.
vancilig religion was by military strife.
'today, the Christian religion is still sendBut they
ing out crusaders to conquest.
are armed with the surgeon's knife, with
iie engineer's transit, with the missionary's
The red cross still leads
gospel ot love.
Ltieni but it is upon ambulance and mediThe cry that spurs them on
cine chest.
is the Macedonian call of ignorant and sufAnd how glorious are
fering humanity.
their triumphs! They have met the pagan
face to face, and like the Roman phalanx
their power is proving irresistable. They
have conquered Japan and the island empire
is leading the orient in education and commerce. They have invaded China, and her
slumbering masses are arousing. Wherever
they go natural resources are developed,
foreign trade is solicited, education is fostered, sanitation, morality, obedience to government, follow. Japan, China, India, Africa—for religious conquest fifty years of
peace are worth a thousand cycles of war.
he change in the spirit of literature is
a remarkable revelation of this changing
attitude toward war. The ancient and
early modern authors found a ready source
for subject matter in the exploits of war
and blood-shed. The heroes of Homer and
Virgil mimic the fury and ferocity of wild
beasts. The English scop, the 'French
troubadour, the German minnesinger always
gave their highest praise to the barbaric
Shakespeare seachievements of battle.
lects for his greatest hero a military character, and in his most eloquent speeci
makes him urge his soldiers to the conflict.
Henry V says:
"When the blast of war blows in our ear's
Then imitate the action of the tiger:
Stiffen the sinews, summon up the blooá.
Disguise fair nature with hard-f avor'd
rage."

Such was the typical hero of the older
literature. So war with scarce an exception furnishes the subject matter and the
inspiration for ancient and medieval literature.
But the great authors of the nineteenth
century realize that the supreme crisis of
life are not in the mere physical trials of
battle, but in. the tests of daily life. The
central character of the great New England
novel was a clergyman, and the Scarlet
Letter itself was an unrelenting punishment
for submission to a lower passion. Adam
Bede, kingly in his nobility, was a carpenter
from toe ranks of England's poorer classes.
Lowell finds a just punishment for the
scornful knight in shining armor, and defines true manhood by the lips of a lowly
leper. Thus, the heroes of modern authors
are unmistakably characterized by the gentler passions.
Place the dauntless Achilles beside the
spotless hero of Hugo. Achilles, born of a
Goddess, protected by the divinities of
Olympus, exalted by his people to national
leadership, chosen for the hero of the greatest epic in literature. Yet Achilles is the
hero of destruction only. He shows no
power except in the wanton slaughter of
battle; his chief relations with men, those
which spring from hatred and revenge. By
his side, Jean Valjean, only a peasant woo17
cutter, brutalized by nineteen years of
slavery at the galleys, maddened against
humanity by his wrongs. Yet, this outcast of society conquers his baser motives,
pardons the man who unjustly hounds him
back to punishment, builds a city of refuge
Place
for the out-cast and the suffering.
them side by side and you can then realize
what a marvelous reach upward toward
the ideals of peace is shown by this changed
spirit of literature.
-.
Yes, in every custom of daily life the
Only a little
transformation is revealed.
more than a century ago, when a man chose
a location for his home, his first thought
was, "Where will my life and property be
safe from the encroachment of an enemy?"
He built walls and bastions and set guards
upon them day and night. Today the question asked is, "Where will my children have
good educational advantages?" The club,
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the knife, and the pistol are carried only
by the thug and the out-law.
The same transformation has been
wiiught in national ideals and customs.
The power of ancient and medieval nations
Thefr
rested on their military prowess.
wealth was won by strength of arms. Rome
grew mighty by the conquest of the cornfields of Egypt and by the plunder of the
treasure of Carthage. The great medieval
empire was built out of the fragments hewn
off other nations by the sword of Charlemagne. Today, national power is founded
upon the productive efforts of agriculture
The conquest of the
and manufacturing.
seas is wrought by merchantmen instead of
by men of war. The defence of the land
is entrusted not to moat and battlement but
to college and factory. The sword of empire is not waved by him of glistening
helmet and shining shield but by the sober
clad diplomat and the captain of industry.
How far-reaching has been the influence
of some giants of battle! We watch Hannibal shake the walls of Rome with the tramp
We listen to the
of his war elephants.
revels of Alexander in the far off capitol
of Syria. We trace the tread of Napoleon
in the snows of Russia, on the marble pavement of St. Marks, in the shadow of the
pyramids. Yet, their only lasting legacy is
the blots of blood they have left on the
pages of history.
•But to you, 0 ye mightier heroes of peace,
is granted what an ever-widening power!,
To you, 0 deathless Rapheal, is it given to
bless the homes of every race with the
•
smile of your Madonna. To you, 0 imperishable Beethoven, is the priceless privilege of sounding divine inspiration so long
as harmony dwells in the hearts of men.
To you, 0 immortal Milton, to pour forth
the mighty organ tones of truth so long
as men look up to God and strive with sin.
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You are not dead,—you are only beginning
to live in these later days when the widening charity and the expanding fellowship of
peace are making you citizens of every
clime and brothers of every race.
nince then, religion, literature, and customs of life all witness to the advancement
of mankind; that every step is away from
the realm of passion, toward the realm of
reason; it follows inevitably that sometime war, with its kindred brutal forces will
be eternally overthrown. Ruled more and
more by the nobler passions, civilization Is
ever rising toward the standard of equality,
justice, peace. Every great movement of
this age has the effect of bringing men
closer together. The continents have been
threaded by transcontinental railways, the
seas dotted with ships of commerce. The
mighty roar of, the majestic ocean has been
hushed by the magic power of electricity,
until the faintest whisper can be heard
around the world.
Is it possible that while all the forces of
land and sea and air are bringing about
the unity of the race; while all the inventions of man—the printing press, the steam
engine, the electric wire are welding stronger the bonds of universal fellowship; is It
possible that war shall go on, war, with
its revengeful passions and its greed for
conquest, tearing apart what these have
joined, dividing again and again the race
that all ages have striven to unite? All the
progress of the past, all the enlightenment
of the present. all the hope of the future,
proclaim the answer, prophesy that the
spirit of peace shall more and more control
the motives of men, until finally, like the
great sea, it touches every land and encircles every continent, uniting the world
in the priceless brotherhood of universal
peace.
,.1

JokeIets
Lola Tabor (in Germ)—A man tapped
the speaker on the shoulder with a gray
beard.
In Astronomy Class Cora Scheurer propounded the startling truth that we exist
on the earth. Such wisdom!

Feeler (to Agatha Jessup)—'You ought
to reform me Agatha."
Agatha—"I would if I only had a fair
chance."
Jesse White—'Roosevelt is a reformed
dutch."
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31 Bunch of WOW$
B Story in two Parts, By Edna tIlornbnrh, 'Ic
"Teed you have a head on you like a tack,
Constance Beverly, a sedate and studious shouted the girls.
'Well, let's get busy then!"
senior in Wellington College, rooms with
So off they rushed to get other girls to
Teed Atherton, a flirtatious freshman, at the
Zeta house. Constance becomes interested help and push it through quickly for there
in Jack Benton, a brilliant athlete, who was not much time and the girls must do
has entered the college in his senior year.
The four girls from the Zeta house attend without dinner in order to get it done but
the track meet arrayed in white, and wear- they didn't think of that as a hardship, but
ing violets. Benton is the hero of the day. instead, as Teed said, "it would be just
At the close of the meet, Connie's violets loads of fun."
are missing. Teed, who is consumed with
The girls at the Zeta came home in time
curiosity, sets herself to solve the mystery,
when Benton passes her with a bunch of to change their white linen apparel to something warmer. As they were putting on
violets.
The evening after the big meet a great their sweaters and college hats, Teed said
celebration had been planned. There was with a wink, "Connie! are you going out
to be a big bonfire out on the field. Right in the night air, I really think it would be
after the meet the boys were busily gather- bad for you."
"Teed, you freak, you know we couldn't
ing material ready for the fire. It was the
last victory of the year and it meant a keep Connie away from this celebration with
great deal to Wellington. How cheerily and a club," said Betty. Connie all this time
easily did the boys carry wood for that was very busily engaged getting her hat
fire. It seemed as though their feet hard- pinned on, and although her back was turnly touched the ground, they were so joyous; ed one could see a dainty pink stealing
Everyone could not be an athlete but there over her cheek, but she didn't say anything.
are other loyalties to be paid to a college, The girls never could get any satisfaction
even though not so spectacular and these out of teasing her, neither could their
boys were as earnest in their work as if curiosity pry anything out of her.
The field was bright and noisy when the
it had been the final sprint of the relay.
The girls in the meantime had not been girls arrived. Such a chatter and gabble
slow, for it just popped into their heads as there was. The bonfire had been lighted
that there ought to be something to eat. and the long hungry tongues of fire were
What could they have out there? It was crackling and sending sparks high in the
a chattery group that met to plan this and air. It was a merry and yet grostesque
scene with the flames flickering and flashthey were all trying to talk at once and
think of something at the same time. ing over the jolly faces, and the dark imNothing suitable could be suggested. They penetrable shadows on the outskirts. Soon,
couldn't bother to have dishes out there, Bob started the songs and yells and then
so hot tamales were out of the question. they called for speeches. The "new man"
Suddenly Teed, who was among them, was called for and a great shout arose,
burst out in a sudden inspiration, "I know Benton! Benton! speech! speech! Benton
girls," she shouted, "you may think it's who had sneaked to the back of the crowd
a crazy idea but I know boys like it. Let's was soon very unceremoniously ushered in
have ground ham sandwiches, the good kind, on the shoulders of the boys, and set in
not old dry ones, and hard boiled eggs, and the midst of the crowd. He was quite emlisten! Let's have the boys fix up a busi- barrassed. There was also another person
ness, you know, a three legged thing to set in the crowd embarrassed. Teed, who was
up over the fire to hang a kettle on and boil standing by Connie, squeezed her arm and
the delicate pink flushed into a red. Benton
the eggs out there!"
after contusion, said "Fellow students," a
"Just
the
thing"!
"Great"!
"Dandy"
Synopsis of preceding Chapter.
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great din interrupted him. He could hardly get two words out at a time but that
they deafened him with yells. When he
said that although he had been at Wellington only a short time, he had grown to love
it as much as thoigh he had been there
for years, a shout arose that seemed to
reach the sky and rebound again. Connie
blushed deeply and Teed squeezed her arm
again. However, no one noticed her confusion but the Zeta girls, and possibly the
speaker might have noticed her, who knows.
Otiier boys were called on, and then the
sandwiches and eggs, which had been sputtering and boiling in the kettle, were served.
Bob was having a big time teasing everyone, and seizing an egg he smeared it all
over Betty's face. The fad soon spread, to
the horror of the girls, who were the general victims. It was a tired crowd that
went home that night and most of them had
traces left about them of what they had
had to eat.
*
*
*
*
*
*
It was a few days later, in the evening
that the Zeta girls were all seated about
their study table trying to cram. Quite
a long silence had elapsed when Teed got
up and went over to the window.
She
heaved a heavy sigh and came back and put
her arm around Connie, saying, "Oh, Connie
dear, I just can't study, my mind is a perfect blank and it's such a grand night, too.
I think it's wicked to have to study."
"Poor Teedy," said Connie patting her
cheek.
"Come on Connie, let's make some divinity, come on, please do!" She finally
persuaded her, and they at once fixed the
chafing dish and started.
"Make a big batch," suggested Dot,
a!most starved.
"Yes, double the recipe," said Betty, "so
we can have enough for a week."
Well you'll have to hell) US beat it then,"
said Teed. They all agreed and set to work.
They had excellent luck, and the fudge was
as light and creamy as a cloud.
While
it was cooling Dot and Betty resumed their
studies,, but Teed was only too glad to
clean up the pans, anything, even dish washing. to get out of studying.
"}Iar1ç" said Connie. In an instant they

9

turned out the light and went to the window. They were being serenaded from
somewhere. It was mandolin and guitar
music. How sweet and soft it sounded as
the melodious tones of the guitar fioateu
out on the night air. It seemed as if the
moon beams themselves in their softnesM
and delicacy, we,re being turned into the
sweet strains. Not a word was spoken as
the girls kneeled down by the windows and
listened with an awe and inspiration that
only, music on a spring night can give, for
it touches the deepest, tenderest chord in
one's soul. It ceased; the girls were motionless but soon they started up again.
When they had finished, Teed said in an
excited whisper, "Where are they, I can't
see them."
'1 do,' said Connie, "they are crouching
down by that tree, see?"
"Oh, yes," said Dot.
"Say girls let's let down some of our
candy by a string!"
"Alright, Teed, you call to them to wait
a minute."
Teed leaned out the window and said
in a loud whisper, "Hey! we don't know
who you are but give us some more music
and we'll give you something good." She
heard muffled laughter, and she ran over
to Connie and hugging her She whispered,
"Connie, dear, I'm sure two of them are
Tack and Bob." Connie patted her on the
cheek and then daintly packed a box of
candy. Tying a string to it, they went
to the window and said, "Here's something
for you," and they let down the box of
candy to them. The boys played some more
and they slowly went away, playing as they
went, until the music became fainter and
fainter, and then a mere echo, and at last
died away. The girls remained silent for
a little bit, but Teed whom the deepest
feelings could not awe for long, exclaimed,
"Oh, girls, I just feel like something inside
me is going to pop. On a night like this,
me feelings don't have room enough."
*
*
*
*
*
*
By commencement time it was a secret
no longer that Constance Beverly and Jack
Benton' were extremely interested in one another. They had been together to all the
college activities, and the many class affairs
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common to Seniors at Commencement time.
The big week had come and gone, and on
the afternoon following graduation, one
could see trunks being taken from the campus and everything was in a general tear
up. One did not need to scrutinize closely to see a tear glistening in the eyes of
the girls, especially the Seniors. The big
day was all over, and the lonesomeness of
it penetrated the very atmosphere. Betty
and Dot had gone, and that evening Teed
came home to the rooms alone. "Oh! how
lonely it was," she thought as she stepped
into the room, only the tick of the clock
breaking the evening silence.
Some of
the pillows were gone, some of the pennants and some of the pictures. No! she
couldn't bear to have the light on, but the
duskiness was rather soothing and In
sympathy with her feelings. Oh, the year
was done and another one would never
be the same for—for—Connie would not
be there! It came over her with such force
that she burst into, a little sob. "It would
help some," she thought," "If Bob could have
-

'I'

been here this evening." But he was gone
too and she burst out afresh. And Bob
wouldn't be there next year either, for he
was going East. Then she wondered when
she would get a letter, for. he had told her
he was going to write immediately. And he
had told her something else too, "Dear old
Bob," she did love him the best. But, oh,
dear, what would she do without Connie
to comfort her. "Oh Connie! Connie!" she
wailed. Just then a slender figure slipped
in and knelt down by her and Teed felt
two loving arms around her. "You dear
little girl,", she said tenderly for she understood. "But don't cry dear, for I have some
happy news to tell you and I can't wait,
I must tell you now. Look! and she held
her hand where a tiny moonbeam was
caught and broken into a thousand little
sparkles. "Connie!" cried Teed and she
showered her with kisses, "Connie," she
cried, "you did throw him the violets, didn't
you?"
EDNA THORNBURGH, '10.
j,a,,
Zid

Rural Sports in England
By Paul E. Todd, '10.
The sporting customs of "Ye Olde, Merrie able prizes for the winners in the different
England" of the past have almost entirely events. Of course, just the common people
disappeared. In the olden times, it was the take part in the contests. In the hound
rule of every rural district to appoint an- trail, however, many dogs belonging .to peonual holidays and hold country fairs for the ple of the higher classes are entered.
celebration of the popular athletic sports
For the dalesmen and villagers of the
of those days. Now, these one-time famous country side, it is the day of days. Early
games have been entirely replaced by modin the morning, they ride into town, dressern ones, which are followed as enthusied in their Sunday best, the men with stiff
astically by the sport-loving, modern E'nglishman as were the ancient ones by his worthy starched "dickeys" covering the bosoms of
their woolen shirts, stand or stroll around
ancestors.
However, there still exists in certain dis- in small anxious groups; the women, many
tricts of the English border counties of in the old fashioned finery of their mother
Westmoreland and Cumberland, the custom or grandmother, hasten to a friend's or rela
of holding a day of sports at which the tive's house, there to await impatiently, the
survivals of the ancient, country games are beginning of the sports.
The contestants, unlike the American
the main features of the athletic contests.
The three really important meets of this athletes enter the games for the sake of
kind are held at Grasmere, Keswick and the sport alone. Young, middle-aged and
They are liberally patronized even old countrymen, without any special
Tlllswater.
by the nobility and gentry, who offer valu- training, compete on an equal footing and
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some of their performances would do credit
to a scientifically-trained college athlete.
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pions or ex-champions from the different
sections of the border counties, and to the
delight of the spectators they prove that
not without reason have the stories of their
prowess been circulating through the country side.

At Uilswater, the scene of this year's
championship sports, the field where they
are held is admirably adapted to that pur*
pose. It is a small circle of closely-clipped,
*
*
*
*
*
green sward, enclosed by a quarter of a
As there are over three hundred entries
mile turf track, and the whole surrounded in the wrestling matches, the less imby wooded and rocky hills. At one end
portant flat races have been run on the
of the circle are the dressing tents of the
iirf track and now the hound trail is to
athletes, at the opposite end and along one hc started. The dogs are led out by their
side are the coaches, drags and grandstands trainers, fifteen or twenty sleek coated, fine
reserved for the nobility and gentry; along looking fellows, baying and straining at their
the other side is the standing room for the leashes, eager for the run. With the drop
common people, which is by this time com- of the starter's hat they are off, over the
pletely filled.
wall, across the road and through a meadow
The sports are to consist of wrestling, the to the top of a nearby hill. For a time they
hound trail, the fell or guides' race, bicycle are lost in a corn field, then suddenly reracing, pole leaping and many other well- appear mere black specks along the sky
knowns forms of athletic contests. Of line of a distant ridge. They circle back
these, the first three events attract the most toward the grounds through a wood and
Interest and attention of the day, as they again into plain sight.
are the most typical survivals of the old
The gentry and trainers, with field glasses
games.
glued to their eyes, follow the course with
And now the wrestling is to begin. The a running string of comment.
bouts are to be held, not in a padded ring,
Old Guardsman's ahead! I told you."
but out on the open green. The bellman,
"Ah! What's the matter at the wall?"
or as he is called in America, the clerk
"Guardsman
third?"
of the course, clangs his way around the
"Where's Tippler? Look at Trimmer
circle. The lightweights, some fifty in num- come up! Good boy!"
ber, troop out of their tents, dressed in
"There they go around the hill."
tights. Having drawn lots for opponents,
With this, the hounds disappear for a
eight or ten couples advance to the center time and the gentlemen stroll over to be
of the ring, and the contests are on. fast in at the finish.
and furious. It is not the American style
Soon the pack reappears, running well toof catch-as-catch-can, but the old style of gether, around a stone wall, across the pasEnglish country wrestling, a fair throw ture, frightening a flock of Herdwicks, on
counting for a fall. The men are mostly across a swampy place, Guardsman again
strong, stocky, well-built fellows, and as leading, closely followed by Tippler. They
they strain and struggle to keep their slip- enter upon the home stretch again across
pery footing, the play of the muscles on smooth meadow, and as they flash across
their arms and backs show that though they the line, Guardsman the winner, who can
have not been scientifically trained, they doubt but that in his wise old head the
are not bad examples of well-developed dog has some knowledge as to the meaning
athletes.
of the long run he has just finished.
*
Next follows the open, middleweight and
*
*
*
heavyweight classes. The winning of the
The bicycle races are now run at a
latter carries with it the highest honor of furious pace on the slippery turf, followed
the day, for to the succesful wrestler in
by the most dangerous event of the day,
this class is presented the silver trophy cup the fell race. The runners line up, sturdy,
by the countess of Lonsdale herself. These stocky, strong-limbed fellows. At the crack
contestants are all middle-aged men, cham- of the gun they are off.
Over the first

When hungry eat attheCentraiCafe
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stone wall, through the hedges and up a
long slope they race at a killing pace.
Through the glasses they are seen to be
nearing the first cliff, now a long string
of mailers, the hardier ones leading. Suddenly the pace slackens until they are merely crawling up the face of the rock. A seemingly interminable wait and at last the
leaders are at the top and over the edge.
Up the next long, steep slope to the foot
A short
of the second cliff they rush.
scramble and the next easy slope is reached, over which they again race to the •top
of the fell and around the cairn. Now begins the swift, reckless flight of the descent.
With long, bounding leaps and springs they
On
are over and down the upper cliff.
down the steep lower descent, staggering
and tripped by the bracken, rolling in the
heather, they 11y. Now the lower cliff is to
he descended. With a rush they are over,
recklessly dropping from hold to hold, slipping and falling from the rocky crags to
the meadow below. Over this, with long,
even strides, vaulting the stone walls and
hedges, they finish, running gamely and
seemingly strong, but with their bare arms
and legs covered with blood from great
cuts and bruises.
With the obstacle and potato race and the
finish of the wrestling the afternoon has
worn on, and all too soon the last contests
4b

à'(
i,

of the day have been decided. But the people cannot realize that it is all over. They
aimlessly loiter around the streets of the
little village, unwilling to believe that the
holiday is past? and even more unwilling
to return to their homes and the monotony
of their daily life. At last, however, after
night has fallen, they begin reluctantly to
climb into their carts and drive slowly and
regretfully away.
*
*
*
*
*
*
The most striking difference between
these athletes and American college men
that was brought out by the day's sports
was the surprising endurance of the untrained country fellows compared with the trained runners who take part in the modern
Many of them
forms of athletic meets.
entered in half a dozen events and made
The winner of the
good records in all.
felt race had already run the sprints, besides winning the half mile event before
entering the long two-mile grind. Some of
the bicycle riders made excellent runs, riding in several races, both long and short.
Again throughout the day it was shown
that all the contests were in the spirit
of true sport alone. There was no bettir
on the part of the spectators, and no "faking" or hard feeling among the athletes,
all of which are only too common in our
modern sports.
"re
'..-

iir5

JldueulUIeS of Bill Essex in Wbflfler college
a class meeting was called. Suggestions
11111 Essex entered Whittier College as a
came forward quickly as to the method of
freshman, in the year 1910. It is enough
At last, as a starter,
to say that Bill was from Arkansas, for that dealing with him.
they decided to call him into the Sophomore
accounts for his being late, as well as for
class meeting and to tell him that it was
many other peculiarities.
a Freshman meeting and elect him PresiThe first morning as the students were
This was carried out successfully,
dismissed from chapel, Bill took his stand dent.
as Bill had not yet attended his classes
at the door, and greeted each boy student,
and did not know his classmates. Bill imwith a slap on his back, and this startling
mediately wrote back home and told his
bit of information, "I'm Bill Essex from
fos that he had secured the highest honor
Greenfield, Arkansas," followed by the loud
available to a young man, the presidency of
voiced query, 'Who are you?" Among the
first attacked in this manner was Prof. his class.
Bill lived in the Dorm, and because of
Ratcliffe, to whom he said after the usual
his lordly air and high-handed treatment of
formula, "You must be a senior, ain't you?"
the Preps, the dorm fellows decided to
After this the Sophomore class decided
take the pride out of him. They took for
to take Bill's familiarity out of him, and

Trueblood's shoes are correct in cut and shape
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their motto, "Pride goeth before many
falls," and agreed to use every opportunity
for humiliating him.
The boys lost no time in beginning their
series of petty torments. Bill was quietly
studying in his room at about 8 o'clock one
night, when Golden, feeling quite safe in
teasing him from a distance, yelled from the
lawn, 'Oh, Bill, look at the Aurora borealis,
you didn't know we had them out here,
did you?" Bill came to the window in a
fever of excitement, which was fully gratified when Harold from the roof above dropped a paper bag of water upon his upturned countenance, attended by shrieks of
laughter from Golden, and oaths of revenge
from Essex.
While Bill was chasing Golden in his
eager thirst for revenge, Guy Stanley cleverly arranged a shallow pan of water in
Bill's room and turned out the light. When
Bill came back, unsuccessful in his search
for Golden, while fumbling for the light,
the toe of his shoe came down upon the
edge of the basin, and Bill suffered a second baptism.
Just before going to bed that night, he
was going into the bathroom for a drink
of water, and as he was crossing the hall
he began sliding on something and fell.
Poising for a full second on the back of
his neck he attempted to kick his left
ear off, missed it by a few of the shortest
inches and then sank with a groan. When
he looked about weakly for the perpetrator
of this direful deed, no one was in sight,
and all was silent except for the few smothered laughters from Golden's room.
The "dorm" boys now held a consultatkm and decided to initiate Bill into a supposed frat which was to be called the "Mu
Alpha Sigma." When Bill was asked to
join he felt suspicious and inquired of the
boys where their pins were, and Roy Short
calmly replied that their girls had them.
This reply was weakly seconded by Golden.
Feeler gave Bill a long talk on the fine
qualities of Frat life, their prospects for
a hall, and the all around benefits derived
from being a frat member. Feeler also told
him that It simply took grit to join this
society. He was finally persuaded to join
and promised to do all that thQy requested
of him.
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The first requirement was that he, (Bill)
arrayed in a swell dress suit should sell
copies of the Bartola Gazette to all the
students gathered at the Basket Ball game
with Occidental.
He was next compelled, at midnight on
Monday, to climb a telegraph pole in front
of President Newlin's home, and at the top
of his voice give the college yell three times.
The next night he was given full direction as to his mode of action by the members
and sent to a certain house where, unknown
to Bill, Miss Howard lived. The following
dialogue ensued:
Bill—Are you the lady of the house?"
Miss H. (In a very dignified manner)—
"Yes sir."
Bill—"Madam I have a fine brand of
cigars which would make your husband
an ideal holiday gift."
Miss H. (Blushing)—"Why I'm not married," and she closed the door In his face.
That night Bill was led up into the attic,
and on a stand in the far corner of. the
room he was shown a bowl full of all kinds
of worms; caterpillars, tomato worms, fish
worms and worms of all descriptions; both
rough and smooth. He was then told that
he must eat at least two dozen of them,
and as a personal favor to him they would
allow him to be blindfolded. After blindfolding him, Russel Kerr took from the
pocket of his coat a can of water soaked
macaroni which was administered to the
patient amid such ejaculations, "There goes
the green one which nearly got away from
me," coming from Golden, (here Bill took
a gulp and made an awful face). "Oh,
here's the fluffy caterpillar that I caught,"
from Harold, and "There's my tomato
worm," from Adrian. Bill nearly choked
to death as the soft macaroni was poured
down his throat. The blindfold removed,
the flickering light revealed to Bill about
half of the worms. This was more than
he could stand. He rushed out of the room
yelling at the top of his voice, "I'll do no
more. You fellows may think you're smart,
but you've lost a mighty valuable member
by this deal, for I wont associate with any
bunch of nmbers that feed people worms."
LELA BRUYN.
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Y. W. notes
Since the last issue of the Acropolis, a
number of helpful meetings have been held,
characterized by an atmosphere of deep
devotion and earnestness.
Several meetings were conducted by the
girls who were Capitola delegates, and
through them the girls who could not go,
saw Capitola in these meetings. They were
little journeys in Y. W. work.
The week of special services, beginning
April 26, was lead by Dr. Mills whose short
talks were very helpful.
Wednesday of the following week, Mrs.
Mills conducted the meeting in a very pleasant and informal way. Her topic was Practical Christianity.
Mrs. A. C. Johnson gave an instructive review of Gloria Christi.

CAP ITO LA.
The Capitola girls were eight in number
this. year, and a jolly crowd they were.
'rhey *ere started on their way with the
Alma Mater song ringing in their ears, and
boxes and boxes of candy in their suitcases. Those boxes of candy were the chuse
J

Even
of great enjoyment to the girls.
when after watching and waiting for four
days to open one box, which was somewhat
lighter than the others and which of course
must contain marshmallows, they arose in
the small hours on Thursday morning to
open it, according to directions they were
able to laugh when they found only an old
lamp-wick and a card saying "April fool,
my dears."
The girls caught the Capitola spirit at
once, and were enabled to enjoy not only the
waves and the hills, the giant oaks and
the picturesque little river, but entered
heartily into all the meetings. The Bible
and mission study classes were regularily
attended, and the delegation meetings in
the evening were eagerly anticipated.
There were about four hundred delegates
representing the different associations in
Arizona, California and Nevada. Many
friendships among the girls from other
schools were formed and the inspiration
caught from the leaders of the conference
gave each girl a broader outlook upon life.
It is hoped that even a larger delegation
may go from Whittier College the coming
year.

Jt,

Y. M. C. R. Poles
and the members have felt the benefit of
systematic study.
We sent a delegation of six to the Stte
Conference at Pacific Grove, and on May
1st and 2d, a delegation of eight attended
aworkers' conference at U. S. C. Both
The midweek prayer meetings have been conferences were beneficial in our own work
helpful to a greater number than ever be- and helpful to the workers.
With a devoted president, an effective
fore, and have been attended by a majority
Cabinet and an active membership the coinof the students and faculty members.
A Mission Study class was conducted by ing year should bring even better results.
Mr. Feeler on the subject "Aliens or Ameri- Our weakness in the past has been lack of
organization, but with this difficulty overcans."
come, let it be our aim to make our AssociaTwo Bible Study classes were organized,
both studying Bosworth's "Life of Christ," tion an active force in our college life.

As Commencement approaches and we
realize that another year of college activity
is almost completed, we desire to sum up
our year's work and make plans for anotqer year's campaign. This, in many ways
has been the best year of our Y. M. C. A.
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Chapel Poles
Some very interesting chapel talks have
been given this month by members of the
faculty and several visitors.
Mr. Martin, pastor of the Christian church,
delivered a short address on "Sociology."
April 7, Rev. Watson, pastor of the Baptist, Pomona, spoke at chapel. Among
other things he spoke of the American way
of doing things. "American life is analyzed
by two words, rush and worry, The American spirit is too much, using up all our
margin strength. Study to be quiet. It's
work and worry, wear and tear.
Work
doesn't kill, it's the worry that kills."
The following musical program was given
Piano
a Prelude in C harp M
-Chopin
a Mazurka
Chopin
Mr. Leonard Smith
Soprano Solo
a The Maiden's Wish
Chopin
b In May Time
Speaks
Mrs. Sutphen
Piano
a Prelude U major
b Prelude B Flat minor
Miss Denby
April 9—"The Irrigation of the Range"
formed the subject of a very instructive
chapel talk by Prof. Walter C. Wilson of
the Pasadena High School.
April 15—Prof. Ratcliffe entertained the
Students by a stereopticon lecture on the
"Nast Cartoon of the Tweed Ring."
April 21—"The Initial Portion of Life"
was the basis of a talk by Dr. Sharpless
of Haverford College. "We should look out
for the initial conditions in our intellectual
life. Get into good habits of thinking. Get
good results now, you will get good results
later in life. Get the idea of books early."
President Newlin—"A college is judged by
the material it sends out. I have always
tried to live so that I'd feel comfortable
In the presence of a policeman."
April 16—The following musical program
was delivered:
Piano Solo
Andante In F
Beethoven
Miss Denby
Vocal Solo
a - Just Because
Burleigh

b Requiem

Homer
Prof. Hockett

Piano Solo
a Nocturne in B Flat M
Chopin
b Etude in G Flat
Chopin
Miss Denby
Vocal Solo
a When Song is Sweet
Sans Souci
b The Carnival
Mallay
Prof. Hockett
April 12—President Newlin gave a talk
on "Our Need, and the Value of Ideals." "The
Christian ideal for society cannot be
harnessed in verbal form, it must be put
into a life."
May 6—President Rosenberger addressed
the students.
May 10—The storing up of material of
intellectual and spiritual things was the
subject of a talk- by Prof. Matlock. "Be
able to produce at some future time the
things you are garnering now."
April 24—The Evangelist, Mr. Stivers, or
the Christian church spoke in chapel.
May 1—Rev. M. N. Downing of the Free
M. E. church spoke to the students taking
for his subject "Human Possibilities."
May 14—The following musical program
was delivered:
Piano solo
Venetian Love Song
- Nevin
Miss Mildred England
Piano Solo
Gavott
Handel
Miss Edith McGee
The chapel exercises were conducted one
morning in the form of a surprise party.
After a short talk on "Athletics," President
Newlin called Paul Todd to the platform
and presented to him, for the Basket Ball
team a beautiful championship banner, in
behalf of the faculty and the Whittier Hardware Company. Mr. Allan Tomlinson was
much concerned in this also, but too modest
to have his name mentioned. The students
as well as the Basket Ball team appreciate
this courtesy very much.
•The members of Mrs. Andrew's class In
Vocal expression are planning to take charge
of one of the chapel hours. An interesting
program is expected,
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Che future of Our Dorm and house Residents
Time 1926 A. D.

While sitting in my office yesterday I was
somewhat surprised to have a tall, stoopshouldered, much be-whiskered carelessly
dressed man walk in, and holding out his
hand rather boisterously accost me. 'Why,
hello Costello, old man, don't you know me?"
I sprang to my feet and exclaimed—"Well,
if it isn't Wiil Feeler sure's your alive—
how are you old sport!' After a few words
of greeting we settled down for a good
visit, and in a short time Will began in his
old-time style to tell me of our acquaintances.
Say Costello," he began, "Who do you
'spose I found in Berlin a few weeks ago.
I was walking down one of the side streets,
and happened to glance up at an over-hanging signboard on which I read—Limburger,
Pickled Pigs' Feet, Hogshead Cheese—
Specialities—N. B. Remecker. I stood
thunderstruck; then rushed in to investigate.
As I entered the door a fat, rosy cheeked,
jovial man waddled out from behind the
counter. It was for a fact our old football
star, Noble Remecker.
Then followed a string of incredible tales
of our old "dorm" associates. Guy Stanley,
my old room-mate, was now occupying a
chair of honor in the United States Senate.
Florence Hall had joined the ranks of the
suffragettes, and was now a mayor of a
mining town in Montana. Sam Pickett had
become a lecturer of some renown, and was
now lecturing in Kentucky on "How to
raise Tomatoes."
Cora Scheurer had succumbed to the

wiles of a Russian Count, and is now residing in St. Petersburg.
Lena Lane was a missionary in the hear
of darkest Africa, but she so enraged the,
natives with her stern doctrines, that as
a consequence she is now no more.
Roy Short had risen to some fame as an
author. His chief pastime now is lecturing at Woman's Clubs, where he is considered quite a lion.
Mildred Albertson was a reigning belle in
the New York "400," and has recently caused quite a stir in court circles by refusing
to marry an Italian Prince.
C. S. Henderson had been ieciurag i'Jr
the women suffragettes, but made an unfortunate remark which enraged the fair
sex. He now lies in a critical condition in
St. Luke's Hospital.
William Blount, in accordance with his
father's wishes, married a fair lady who
sings alto, and now the famous Blount
Quartette are touring Europe for the second time.
Loyd Groves had gone to Japan to teach
Greek, but soon is to marry a modest maid
of the Land of the Cherry.
I have forgotten to mention the fact that
Agatha Jessup is Senator Stanley's wife
and is famous in Senatorial circles for her
grand dinners.
"
- Well Bill, old man," I remarked, "what
are you doing?"
"Oh, me!" he replied, "oh, I am a traveling salesman, and at present I am representing The Great American Tea Company."
jb

,j

Society notes
President Newlin entertained the Senior
class at dinner, Monday evenin, May 17.
Monday evening, May 24, the boy's dorm
gave a chicken bake in the grove, for the
girls of The House.
The Junior class entertained in honor
of the Seniors, Friday evening, May 21.
The Invitations were decidely unique, and
the affair itself was novel In the extreme.
The classes were driven all over town In

a hack, decorated in the colors of the two
classes. Songs and yells informed all who
might be interested in knowing who the occupants of this brilliant vehicle were. The
guests were provided with peanuts and
candy, which stayed their appetites during
About 10
the first part of the evening.
o'clock the Seniors were blind-folded, and
when their eyes were uncovered, they found
themselves in a miniature forest. The walls
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of the room were hidden by mammoth
boughs from beneath which peeped tiny
electric lights. In the center of the room
a table strewn with leaves, bore in wooden
trays, and leafy cups a bountiful picnic
lunch. The crowd disposed of this gleefully, and departed in the hack declaring
the whole evening a delightful one.
The third years' gave their annual party
to the members of the fourth year class
Thursday evening, May 20th, at the home of
Edith L. Hunt on South Washington Avenue. The lawn was beautifully decorated
In Japahese lanterns, the color scheme of
red and green being artistically carried out
in red carnations and a3)aragus piumosiS
representing the fourth year colors.
The evening was spent in games and
music, many enjoyable numbers being
rendered by members of both classes.
Refreshments of brick ice cream in the red
and green were served with cake and punch
on daintily appointed tables on the lawn.
After singing "The Alma Mater" the
guests departed having spent a very enjoyable evening.
The Association Hall was the scene ofa delightful reception given by the students
in honor of the Capitola and Pacific Grove
Delegates, Friday evening, April 9. The
evening was spent in games and music,
after which dainty refreshments were served. The affair closed with "stunts" by the
delegates. The "grinding stunt" was well
given by the young men. The young ladies
gave the pantomime "Wanted a Wife." The
character cast was as follows:

Lolila ReynoliTh
The Man
Cora Scheurer
Chorus Girl
Widow and Child
Mary Emma Smith and Mildred Albertson
Edna Thornburgh
Old Maid
Cora Scheurer
Irish Biddy
Anna Arnold
Successful Applicant
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bell entertained the
graduating class of the Preparatory Department, at 6 o'clock dinner in honor of their
son, George Bell, Friday evening, April 23.
The house was beautifully decorated in
the class colors, red and green. In the center of the dining table was a large basket
of red roses. The color scheme was also
carried out in the menu and the hand-painted place cards. After dinner, games and
music were enjoyed and the making of a
class prophecy caused much fun.
Those present were Florence Hall, Jane
Milhous, Lena Lane, Lolila Reynolds, Russel Kerr, Noble Renneker, Adrian Mills,
Herbert Hoskins and Professor Ratcliffe.
The Freshman girls gave a spread to the
boys of their class, Wednesday noon, May
12, In the eucalyptus grove south of the
Hadley field.
One of the jolliest parties of the year was
the all-day class meetings of the Seniors,
held at the home of one of its members,
Olenia Rees.
Most of the day was spent in working up
the class night exercises, although the picnic lunch,- which was previously planned
was not at any time forgotten.
V
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tbe juniors make merry and catty
After blowing soap bubbles for some time,
Of the many social gatherings of the
and watching them break, the party finally
Junior class this year, one of the most thortook the hint and did likewise, vowing that
oughly enjoyable and largely attended, was
many more such delightful evenings weri
that given May 7, at the home of Miss
Pearson. The company consisted of those in order.
The Sophomores, as this goes to press,
present, together with their wives. Games
wnich were intended not to strain the are wading deep in the rivers of disappointment. They were planning to give, oh
mental capacities of the participants too
severely, were enjoyed for some time, fol- such a swell affair for the Seniors, when
lowed by a short business meeting of the the Juniors stepped in and got their date
was So they had to postpone their affair. Then,
class, in which the question
when they heard rumors of the uniqueness
discussed, and indeed it is affirmed by some
of
the Junior picnic, their own magnificent
that a final decision was reached.
After the business meeting, the members plans dwindled away. Now they are confiindulged in a taffy pull, which, it is whisper- dently expecting an inspiration which will
ed, was rather a hard pull for some of the enable them to devise something much finer
masculine entrees, and feminine aid was than the mind of any Junior could conceive.
But as the Acropolis does not wait for inIn great çlitiand.
One feature of the evening was a prize spirations, especially to Sophomores, we will
not be able to print an outline of their endrawing contest, in which the contestant
who drew the most natural looking pig
tertainment for the class of '09.
blindfolded (mistake me not, the pig was
SECOND YEAR PARTY.
not bljndfQhed), received first prize. Mr.
Newby, who has whiled away many preOn the night of April 17, 1909, the seccious hours in Bible and Psychology, sketch- ond years went to Turnbull Canyon, where
jug different members of the class, had they held a steak bake. Their menu was
somewhat the advantage over the other convaried and elaborate and the members ot
testants, and received the reward, which the class vow that all sorts of good jokes
was a small gold pennant, on which were
were cracked. the class numbers '10 in white.
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[ditorial Note
The editor, in this last edition of the
year, wishes to thank the staff, for their
efficient aid, and for the never failing
promptness with which they have handed in
their copy. We feel grateful too, to the
students as a whole for they have been
kind at all times in the spirit with which
they have discussed the paper. Especial
thanks are due to those who have so graciously contributed articles for use in the
it is through the energy and
Acropoli

o

ability of our Business Manager, together
with the enthusiastic cooperation of the
students, that the Acropolis debt has been
liquidated, this year.
The future editor is congratulated on this.
With this encumbrance out of the way, with
more new students, an efficient staff and a
loyal support from the students, our
Acropolis next year should be a paper, of
which every member of Whittier College
could be proud.

0

Oratory
The College has participated in three ora- !ars, which the girls voted to spend for a
This will be presented with aptorical contests; the Pçohibition contest, statue.
propriate ceremonies at the last chapel exthe regular., oratorical contest and the Peace
ercises of the year.
contest.
Our orators In the first two were Albert
This seems to have been a very prosMarshburn, '11 and Loyd Graves, '12. For
perous year for the colleges from whom we
both of them it was a first attempt ,and
hear in our Exchanges; prosperous In mathey did exceedingly well. The college was terial goods or in prospects for the future;
proud of them. Burtis Healton, who repre- full of hope for the next year's work based
sented us In the Peace contest, and whose
on the experience of this. it is a delight
oration appears in this issue, is a Junior.
to look back over the Exchanges and think
He demonstrated very forcibly, by winning
of all the willing labor, and aspirations, of
first place that though Whittier College Is
the sacrifice and love that they represent.
little, we have students who are mighty.
The Annual May Day Festival given by Some might be better In one point or an•
other, but probably no one realizes this more
the girls of the college, was a success In
than the editor himself, and taken altogether
every way. Thanks to the efficient 'Work
we are sure that we see a great advance
of the directors; Mrs. Andrews, Miss Howard
and Miss Carter and the earnest practice' represented by them, in the spirit and status
of the College World, over previous years.
of the girls, the drills were a marvel of
May each paper's plans and aspirations for
correctness and grace.
the future be realized! May next year see
Financially, the affair was a great sucthe maturing of the Universal College Spirit
The receipts were over $70, and
ces
promoted so loyally by the editors of this
after ifivitatlons and programs had been
paid for there still remained about $20 dol- year.

Kohlege Kids should see Trueblood for Shoes
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Our Seniors
Gertrude Cox Todd.

Olema Rees.

Gertrude Cox was born September 19,
188—, in Portland, Indiana. At an early
age she came, with her parents, to Los
Angeles, afterwards moving to Tropico and
finally settling in Pasadena. Here she completed her grammar school and high school
work in 1905 in a highly satisfactory manner. The next year she entered Whittier
College, where she at once became prominent in all social affairs. Her scholarship
has always been high, and she has held
many of the prominent- offices in the college
student body. Last summer she married
Paul E'mmerson Todd, a member of the
class of '10. The President of the Senior
Class, thus leaves us no room, to speculate
as to her future, but her college friends
all wish her the happiest of lives.
"A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and command."

Olema Rees was born about thirty miles
east of Gertrude Cox, in Thorntown, Indiana, on May 9, 188—. She graduated from
the high school in her native town and
in the following fall came to sunny CaliAfter a year's rest she entered
fornia.
Whittier College with the class of '09. She
is known and loved by all the students.
The girls showed their appreciation of her
worth by electing her president of their Y.
W. C. A. last year, and she filled this place
in an efficient manner.

Alice Cary Blanchard.
Alice's bright career was auspiciously begun near Livermore, Iowa, in Humbolt
county. Very early she became noted for
her innumerable questions and her
bright sayings. She graduated from High
The next few
School in Rolla, Missouri.
years were spent in various places in Iowa,
and Missouri, and after graduating from
the Missouri school of mines, she went to
Colorado, then to California. She entered
Whittier College in 1907. She is a science
fiend and nothing pleases her better than
an hour or two with an awful Unknown,'
or over some strange new fungus. She has
done excellent work in her classes, and has
served faithfully on the Acropolis staff this
year.
Black were her eyes as the berry,
That grows. .on the thorn by the wayside,
Black yet how softly they gleam,
Beneath the brown shades of her tresses."

"A maiden never bold,
Of spirit so still and quiet
That her motion blushed at herself."
Edina Newby.

Edina Newby, the artist of the class of
1909, was born in Leadville, Colorado, September 11, 188—. After residing in several
different Colorado towns she came to Whittier. Here she graduated with high honors
from the high school and then entered the
college. She has done excellent work here
in every line. Her services to the college
in the shape of cartoons have always been
timely, anddeeply appreciated. Her ready
wit has helped her classmates through many
a tight place, and her efficient leadership
as editor of last year's Acropolis, put it on
a firm basis as a monthly magazine. This
year her work as Exchange Editor has been
excellent. Edina is little, but oh my! It
is sufficient to say that not a girl in school
is jollier, yet not a girl in school can inspire the "preps" with more wholesome
horror. And as to scholarship—she graduates as valedictorian of her class.
"And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew—
That one small head, could, carry all she
knew."

Trueblood's Shoes are Guaranteed.
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Glee Club Trip
During the week of spring vacation the
Men's Glee Club made its annual tour
around the Kite Shaped Track, concerts being given at Ontario, Riverside and San
Bernardino. The club consisted of fourteen
members and was assisted by Miss Mabel
Smith, aceompanyist; Miss Jane Mllhous,
pianist; Mr. Hockett, tenor; Mr. Feeler,
baritone and Mr. Perry, reader. The
Quaker City Quartette also came in for its
share of applause. Prof. and Mrs. Wright
chaperoned the merry party and Prof. Emory Ratcliffe wisely spent his vacation as
"general overseer."
The program given was of wide variety
and the appreciation of the audiences was
evidenced by vigorous applause and enCuies. The College may well feel proud
of the impression this party of young people left in the towns they visited.
The following diary has been found concealed on the person of one of the members and confiscated in the interests of
History and Literature. While lacking in
some details it Will give an idea of what
was doing.
Monday, March 29, 11-59 p. m.
Some of the crowd tell the fair ones
"Good bye."
Tuesday. As sun peeps over Lookout
and lights the genial face of Lin Stanley
with the morning papers, crowd takes car
for Los Angeles. Arrive at Santa Fe station, meet Hockett. Ratcliffe buys nickel's
worth of candy and passes it to Mabel and
the rest of the crowd. Get on train, wait
for Bill and the conductor.
Pasadena. George mails letter, Feeler
tries to get a shave but train only stops
ten minutes so he fails. Ratcliffe buys five
cents worth of salted peanuts. Speed ot
train fifteen miles per hour; Sharkey
longs for his motorcycle and a pint
of gasoline.
9:45 a. m. arrive Upland,
change to electric car for Ontario.
Bell
walks to save nickel for postage.
Perry,
Graves, Whitlock and Blair walk for other
financial reasons.
Ontario. Play horseshoes in the road till
noon. Sharkey takes a square meal. George
has just returned from the post office and
does not seem to have much appetite.

8 p. m. When certain member finally
gets a shave the concert begins.
"The
City Quartette" makes a two base hit off
the crowd and Feeler scores "Out on the
Deep." Mr. Hockett is a bright star and
the ladies shame (Paderewski,). Success
stares the club in the face. 11:15. After
the last trip to the post office and the picture has been placed on a chair beside the
bed George and everybody goes to bed.
Boom Rah Rah.
Wednesday, 9:45 a. m. Take train for
Riverside. Feeler forgets to get a shave.
Go to Hotel Hollywood. Ratcliffe buys a bag
of popcorn. Mabel works music-box several times on one nickel. 12m. Sharkey takes
an another square meal. After lunch, boys
visit Indian School. Short sees a monkey
In the park and Sam is suspected of laughing and almost talking.
6 p. m. Dinner. After George returns
from the post office and Feeler from the
barber shop, the concert begins.
Uncle
Podgers' friend is very ill. After concert,
Club votes Mr. Ratcliffe the price of a pair
of gloves for his sore hands, the result
of vigorous encoring. Here is where Plinny
goes for a walk. (0 you kid.) Still no mail
for anyone In the crowd.
Thursday. After Sharkey has finished
breakfast the start for the train Is made.
This is April Fool's Day and Hockett sure
bites; so does Mi-s. Wright. As the train
pulls In the manager emerges frOm a nearby barbershop and all aboard for San
Berdoo. At this point it is said Pat mailed
a postal to "Dimples" and even Ek Perry
is sentimental enough to send "one." "Has
any one seen anything of my picture? 1
lost it or somebody stole It. If I knew the
Mutt that did it I would hoit him or know
the reason why" (the foregoing is what
George said.)
As Blount, the treasurer, still has a little
money we all eat. Whitlock is an awful
cutup and winks at the waitress. In the
afternoon most of the fellows go in swimming. At 6 o'clock the treasurer runs his
face for the price of another meal but
Sharkey is warned by the landlady. She
said a famine was in sight If he ate another like the one at noon.
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Alter causing much anxiety a certain
one pulls in from the barbershop, another
from the post office and the last concert
begins. Mr. Ratcliffe uses his new gloves
to good advantage. The encores are great
this time.
After another fruitless trip to the post
office all turn in.
Friday, 6:30 a. m. Hurried breakfast especially for Sharkey. Catch train for Redlands at 6:45, and as we near Del Rosa
Sam is much agitated and actually talks,
and talks fluently. As Emory buys a package of dates the train stops at Del Rosa
and Jane, Feeler and Sam get off. Lena
Lane meets them, Sam is seen to grin and
shake hands but his vocabulary has fled.
"Walkaway" for Sam and the train pulls
out.
Redlands. Visit Smiley Heights. This
romantic spot brings dreams of fair ones
to some of the fellows. Spend the afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. Graves wins at
bowling and Ellis wins decision over P. G.
in six round boxing match. John Stokes
,4
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wants to borrow ten cents. (To throw to a
newsboy probably.) This is the place where
every one mails a postal to "the kid."
At 3 o'clock the train pulls in with Miss
Millions, Feeler and Sam on board. Sam
talks fluently. All aboard for home. Give
a concert for the benefit of the conductor
and brakeman. See McCartney at Monrovia
and Sharkey being hungry gets off to pick
some oranges. On the electric car remarks like the following are heard:
- Wasn't it great?" "I never had so much
"
fun in my life." "I only wish I knew where
that picture is." 'My cats, this singing
solos is not what it is cracked up to be."
"I have got to go to choir practice at the
Baptist church if I can only get home by
7 o'clock." "Well I declare, I have spent
five dollars and have not bought much
eitner. (Only a few peanuts and a little
candy now and then.) "Milton Ave." "Say
are not Mr. and Mrs. Wright just lovely
chaperones?" "Well I should say so."
"Whittier Station end of the line, don't forget your baggage."

,,5

[xchaneS
Appropriate for the last number:
Of interest to our students as well as to
"Fools often ask questions which wise men
future engineering students of the Pacjfic
Coast, is the information that a long-tallied cannot answer."
guess that's the reason I've flunked
of school of technology is in course of conagain."
struction in Pasadena.,
As planned now the campus is to be ocOccidental College is contemplating a
cupied by the central building now under
move some time in the future to a larger
construction, a gymnasium, two electrical campus accommodation, and is also raising
and mechanical engineering buildings, two her standards in the curriculum, and stiffenhumanities buildings, a school of mines, of
ing her entrance requirements.
mineralogy and chemistry ,two dormatories,
shop and a power plant. Tournament Park
Prof.—"To cnjoy a thing properly one
will probably be secured for an athletic
must share it with another."
field.—EX.
Student--"A hammock fOr example."
Absence makes the heart grow fonder, but
Tommy—"POP, what is meant by circurnit's hard on one's marks.—EX.
staCces over which we have no control?"
The building of character is the making
Tommy's pop—"Modern children, my
of the real man or woman and not the esson."--Ex,
tablishment of a reputation.
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Dramatics
The Shakespeare class under the direc(ion of Professor Herbert Eugene Harris
will present Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," Tuesday night, June 8.
The play will be given on the campus, and
the stage setting will be made, in so far
as is possible, to resemble the "Forest near
Athens."
The caste of principal characters is as
follows:
Theseus, Duke of Athens. . .Samuel Pickett
Egeus, Father to Hermia .... Lloyd Graves
Lysander, In love with Hermia
Albert Marshburn
Demetrius, In love with Hermia
Philostrate—
Quince, a carpenter
Snug, a joiner
Bottom, a weaver
Flute, a bellows mender
Snout, a tinker
Starveling, a tailor

Nofle Rennecker

William Feeler
Frank Crites
William Blount
George Bell
Harold Costello
John Pearson
H1pialyta, Queen of the Amazons, betrothed to Theseus
Agatha Jessup
Hermia, daughter to Egeus, in love with
Lysander
Claire Edwards
Helena, in love with Demetrius

union of the students who were in college
In 1909.
Although at the time this goes to press
the caste is not complete, among those who
will take a part are: Misses Mary Emma
Smith, Elsie Glasgow, Edna Thornburg,
Claire Edwards, Caroline Sharpless; Messrs.
Loyd Graves, Lee Newby, Russel Harrison,
Albert Marshburn, Harold Costello, Will
Blount, Will Feeler and Senior class
consisting of Edina Newby, Olema Rees,
Alice Blanchard and Gertrude Todd.
The Commencement program, as far as
can be ascertained at present, is as follows:
Friday evening, June 4, 8 P. m.—"The
Rose Maiden" will be given by a mixed
chorus under the direction of Mr. Howard
Hockett.
Sunday, 4 p. m.—Baccalaureate Service.
Sunday, 7:30 p. m.—Address before tlie
Christian Associations.
Monday, 8 p. m.—Senior class exercises.
Tuesday, 2 p. m.—Preparatory graduation.
Tuesday, 8 P. m.—The Mid Summer
Night's Dream.

Wednesday, 10:30 a. rn—Commencement
Wednesday, 1:00 P. M.—Annual Banquet.
Cora Scheurer
A series of recitals have been given by
Oberon, King of the fairies
Paul Todd students of the College of Music under tue
Titania, Quen of the fairies
direction of Miss Denby, and with the asEdna Thornburglj sistance of outside talent. All have been
Puck or Robin Goodfellow
Lee Newby
well attended, and a success from every
The caste is assisted by various other Point of view.
students in the characters of fairies and
They were as follows:
court attendants.
Tuesday evening, May 4, Miss Jane B.
The Senior class exercises will occur on
Milhous assisted by Mrs. Elsie Edwards
Monday evening, May 7, in the College Audi- Sutphen, contralto and Mr. Frederick
orium.
Grover, violinst.
The program will be as foiows:
Tuesday evening, May 11, Miss Louise
Piano Duet, Oleina Rees and Gertrude Todd
Myers assisted by Miss May Edward, soprano
Valedictory
Edina Newby
and Miss Fay Gooch, violinist.
Junior Response
Austin Marshburn
Tuesday evening, May 18, Miss Mildred
Piano Solo
Cora Scheurer
England assisted by Miss Edith McGee, soWhittier College Reunion—
prano and The College Male Quartette.
This is an original play written by the
Tuesday evening, May 25, Miss Edith Mcclass. The scene is laid on the college cam- Gee assisted by The Ladies' Vocal Trio and
pus twenty years from now and is a re- The College Piano Quartette.
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Joshes
Prof. Ratcliffe (in Ancient History)—
Prof. Wright (discussing comet families)
"Many,
very many of the ancient people
to Paul Todd who, alas, has—crossed the
spent their time standing in the Nile River
Rubicon—"Mr. Todd, is that your idea of
in order to prepare their souls for Paraa family?"
dise."
Frances Williams - "How would Mr.
Lela Bruyn (seriously)—" should think
Graves do for one of the lovers in the play, that if there were very many they would
I'm sure he'd be perfectly natural."
dam up the river."
Prof. in Astronomy—"The greater the
Nightly with lessons unlearned and forgot
density of a body, the greater is the attracWe Dorm people queen and "she" knows
tion."
it not.
Mr. Renneker has "Carried" a good many
Claire Edwards—"Well, I've always wonsubjecls the last semester, especially
dered why I am so popular."
English.
L. Newby, (viewing the heavens at night
A paradox—The 'Short' time that Miss
With a telescope)—Now I want to get
Albertson spends at night is quite considereriuS."
Edna Thornburg—"Oh, Lee it i rould be able.
impossible for you to get serious."
First Junior—Did you say Albert MarshAt the baseball game—Margaret Much burn- went dear hunting recently?"
Second Junior—"Yes."
more, aged 7. "Father who is that man with
First junior—"What success did he
the purple sweater on?"
Prof. Muchmore—'That's Prof. Ratcliffe.' have?"
Second Junior—"Fine success, he was obMargaret—"Oh, he's the man who hasn't
served one night with a star buck. (Starany wife."
Prof. Ratcliffe (at the table, discussing buck).
Mable TrueblOOd—'IS my head heavy?"
international marriages)—."The trouble must
Mary Todd—"Not at all, there's nothing
be that American men do not know how to
in it."
make love."
Lena—"Oh, I don't know about that."
Increase the " House" by adding a "Hall,"
Prof Muchmore—"You've all been in the and you invariably increase the night prowlers by adding a "Kerr."
park, haven't you?"
Golden Lane—"Not in the day time."
Student—"Are you going to the Pomona
game
in your auto, Florence?"
Miss Williams do you realize that the
Florence Swain—"Sure!"
Grave (s) may possess you 'ere you are
Student—"Whom are you going to take."
aware? Under such a condition you will
Florence
Swain—Lela Bruyn, and if
naturally become Grave.
father doesn't go, I'll take some other boy.'
Please mam, don't you think it somewhat
Cora M. (translating Latin)—NO one was
of an anticlimax to step down from the pokilled,
only a man, who was shot in the
sition of Greek professor to a common Sieleft
wing.
nion?
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Athletic Notes
The baseball season has been one of the
most successful in the history of Whittier
College. Not only has the regular conference schedule been played, but considerable
local enthusiasm has been aroused through
a series of nine games played betwen the
College, High School and Y. M. C. A. teams.
The local series was made possible through
the gift to the winning team of a beautiful
silver loving cup by the popular confectioners, Messrs. Lamer and Hamilton.
Before either of the schedules opened, two
practice games were played, the fiist with
the U. C. Medics and the second with the
Santa Ana High School.
The first game with the Medics was a
slugging match, with the Varsity in the lead
all the way, the game ending with the score
of 15-8 in our favor.
Our next practice game against Santa
Ana the Varsity rolled up thirteen errors,
which is enough to lose any game, and this
proved to be no exception as the score
of 10-5 in favor of the visitors shows.

bunching their errors, we would have been
victorious.
In a ten inning game we won from the
Tigers, in our second contest by the score
of 5 to 4. The game was played at Baer
Park and Occidental had a good bunch of
rooters, who yelled themselves hoarse, but
in vain. The Varsity batted Patterson out
of the box in the fifth inning and sent four
men across the plate before Lockwood
could retire the side. Occidental tied the
score in the ninth and we annexed one more
in the tenth which the Tigers could not
duplicate.
With our usual hard luck, we lost the
second game with the Blue and White team
at Pomona by, the close score of 6 to 5.
It took ten innings to decide the contest
and it was only by daring base running and
opportune hitting that ,our opponents gained the long end of the score and incidentally
the championship.

Conference Games.

The first conference game was played
under protest on Hadley Field with Occidental.
Coach Gorton of the Presbyterians objected to our ground rules and as neither captains nor umpires could agree the game was
played under protest by Captain Renneker.
Incidentally the protest has gone to the
conference and been decided in our favor.
'The wrangling took all snap out of the
play and Occidental won by the score of 8
to 5. Short allowed five hits in the first
four innings, but settled down and pitched
shut out ball during the last five.
Our next intercollegiate contest was with
Pomona, and again we were handed ,a lembn,1
the final score being 6 to 1. Good pitching
by Gaily and bad errors on the part of the
Quakers was the cause of our defeat.
On May Day we crossed bats with the
Methodists on Bovard field and in one of
the best games of the season they nosed
out a victory by the score of 3 to 2. Short
pitched a great game holding the opposing
team down to two hits and had it not been
for the defenders of the Purple and Gold

,lk

The Lamor & Hamilton Cup Series.

High School 7; College 7.
Tht first game of the series resulted in
a tie game called at the end of the eleventh
Blount
inning on account of darkness.
pitched good bail but thirteen errors kept
us from winning.
W. Y. M. A. 11; College 3.
Although Blount and Short allowed but
four hits, the sixteen errors chalked up
against the Varsity would lose any game and
the office boys had no difficulty in annexing the victory.
High School 2; College 7.
Five runs in the second inning and the
elimination of errors won the second contest with the High School. The Varsity
secured eight hits off Haskell.
W. Y. M. A. 1; College 4.
Blount and Short held the leaders down
to one hit and the Varsity won easily. Nine
batters secured free transportation from the
town team men.
High School 6; College 2.
In the third game with the High School
the Varsity refused to wake up and the
game was easy for the High 'School lads on
their own field. Schmidt gave good satisfaction with the indicator.
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A POOR SAW
Makes You M zJ'd
i
1,
It "binds" i.-1 the wood, takes a heap of 0
muscle to £13VC it and won't saw straight.
Chews the v:ood, instead of sawing. Gets
twisted out of shape, won't stay sharp and
is a general nuisance.
Yet you pay almost as much for
such a saw as you would for an
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Made of Silver Steel—better than you'll find in most razors. When
you want to use it, you, find it sharp, fast cutting and easy running.
The Blade is tapered so it can't
in the wood. Good tools area
good invcstmnt. They last
viy work.
We make a spciaIty of COOD I
1k you wait the od

The prices artn't high, either.
-'cton, cr' t' us.
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Co-Educational. Fine location.
High standard. Chemical, Biological and Physical
Laboratories.
Christian, but not sectarian.
Good library and reading room.
Dormitories for boys and girls.
High moral ideals. Thorough physical training.
Vocal and instrumental music.
Four years in the Academy and four years in the College.
Every student is guarded intellectually, physically and
morally.
Healthful surroundings. Expenses moderate.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.
For information call or address
THOMAS NEWLIN, President,
Whittier, California.

The Whittier Steam Laundry I
All Kinds of Cleaning and Pressing. Phones 301

Knives, Razors and Sporting Goods
o.05 N Greenleaf
Avenue

Phone
30

The Farmers Hardware CO•

Horn e

Whittier
National

Sayings
Bank

Bank

A. H. DUNLAP, Vice President

J. ALLEN OSMUN, President

A.C. JOHNSON, Cashier

OFFICE HOURS: S A. M. TO 5 P. M.

HOME PHONE 65

T. B. i1\[OORIIIEAD
DENTIST
ROOMS 3 AND 5 WHITTIER BANK BUILDING

-

vjg

WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA

SL.AMOR AND HAMIL.TON•-

CONFECTIONERS
Chocolate Creams, Caramels, Nugats, Peanut Brittle. Taffies
ice Cream and ices Furnished to Weddings, P.,rties and Dinners

EAST PHILADELPHIA STREET

Phoz 48

Davis Studio
47

,

1
,1- 11

FOR FINE PHOTOS
OVER RED CROSS DRUG STORE

3
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WHEN IN NEED OF

ro

Up-to-Date Furnishings
OR FINE FOOTWEAR
Come to see us. We always treat
the students right

IJTUY
IP"
0131

2TUNVOS,

We Sell Everything on Wheels

S. FARM IMPLEMENTS AND HARNESS ' '
Your Harness Repaired
While You Wait

WhITTIER IMPLEMENT CO

HiJ)

6oldsmitb and jeweler
WIITTIELh
New I 'dgns in hand
intd China uric a ranging from 75e
F:xpert Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

10

l 00,

STATIONERY

BOOKS

KODAKS
DEVELOPING, PRINTING

EASTMAN'S AGENCY

GE- OA.

HOWE

117 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

RES. PHONE 2341

SHOP PHONE 82

B. W. SUTFHEN
EXPERT DESIGNER AND DRAPER

MEN'S FINE GARMENTS BUILT TO ORDER
CLEANING

AND

PRESSING

13 W, PHILADELPHIA ST.

DONE

AS IT SHOULD

WHImTIR

BE
CAL.

HOME PHONE 203

Whittier Oaraqe
Machine Shop and Cyclery
SAUNDERS BROS., Proprietors
220-22=24 West Philadelphia St.

Our REPAIR SHOP is equipped with good
workmen as well as good machinery
We have a CHARGING PLANT for storage
batteries seldom equaled which enables us
to turn out the batteries in the
best possible condition
STORAGE BATTERIES for sale and rent.
Our non-sulphating storage battery is
the best on the market
Complete line of AUTOMOBILE SUNDRIES
Tires and Oils
HARRIS OIL

MOBO SOAP

